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5.1 INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this study was to compare the most 

comfortable level (MCL) and uncomfortable loudness level 

(UCL) determined by hearSpeech and a traditional audiometry 

testing in terms of test-retest reliability, correspondence and 

test duration.

hearSpeech includes uncomfortable (UCL) and most 

comfortable loudness (MCL) level testing and a 

speech-in-noise test using digits presented in noise. The UCL 

and MCL test component consists of three-digits presented at 

HMǯIVIRX� MRXIRWMXMIW�� 8LI� 9(1� ERH� 2(1� PSYHRIWW� XIWX� MW� E�

subjective test and is determined based on the input 

responses. The speech-in-noise test component uses 

numbers in antiphasic and in-phase signals. 

5.3 METHOD

A sample of 20 subjects were recruited.

A within-subject design was used to determine the UCL 

and MCL results with two test methods (Method 1: 

Traditional and Method 2: hearSpeech) with a 

counterbalanced design.

The same pure-tone test, hearTest, was used to determine 

each test subject’s pure-tone average (PTA) per ear as 

input criteria for each of the methods used for testing. 

Method 1: Traditional

Method 1 used a traditional audiometer with headphones 

[MXL� �� PSYHRIWW� GPEWWMǰGEXMSR� GEXIKSVMIW� �":IV]� WSJX �

�"�SJX � �"(SQJSVXEFPI�� FYX� WPMKLXP]� WSJX � �"(SQJSVXEFPI �

�"(SQJSVXEFPI�� FYX� WPMKLXP]� PSYH � �"1SYH�� FYX� SO �

�"9RGSQJSVXEFP]� PSYH���&� WXMQYPYW�[EW� TVIWIRXIH��[LMGL�[EW�

live speech of various loudness levels. The test facilitator 

presented an initial stimulus at PTA+10dB. The stimulus 

continued to increase with +5dB steps until a response of 

Ư�"9RGSQJSVXEFP]�PSYHư�[EW�SFXEMRIH��8LI�WXMQYPYW�HIGVIEWIH�

[MXL����H'�WXITW�YRXMP�Ʋ�"GSQJSVXEFPI�FYX�WPMKLXP]�PSYHƳ�SV�FIPS[�

was obtained. The cycle of +5dB up and -10dB down was 

VITIEXIH�YRXMP�X[S�VEXMRKW�SJ�Ʋ�"�PSYH�FYX�40Ƴ�[IVI�SFXEMRIH�EX�

XLI�WEQI�PIZIP�HYVMRK���GSRWIGYXMZI�EWGIRHMRK�TVIWIRXEXMSRW��

The level was recorded as the UCL for that test iteration. The 

procedure was repeated for another test iteration. If the UCL for 

XLI� WIGSRH� XIWX� MXIVEXMSR� HMǯIVIH� F]� QSVI� XLER� �H'� JVSQ� XLI�

ǰVWX� XIWX� MXIVEXMSR�� E� XLMVH� XIWX� MXIVEXMSR� [EW� GSRHYGXIH�� 8LI�

LMKLIV�SJ�XLI�X[S�ZEPYIW�[MXLMR��H'�SJ�IEGL�SXLIV�[EW�XEOIR�EW�

the UCL. MCL was determined after UCL was established by 

using the intensities that were captured from the user 

VIWTSRWIW�MRHMGEXMRK�E�Ư�"(SQJSVXEFPIư�VEXMRK��8LI�ǰREP�IWXMQEXI�

SJ� 2(1� [EW� XEOIR� EW� XLI� LMKLIWX� MRXIRWMX]� [LIVI� XLI� YWIV�

GPEWWMǰIH�XLI�PSYHRIWW�PIZIP�EW�Ư�"(SQJSVXEFPIư�EGVSWW�XLI�X[S�

or three test trials. The test ended when a UCL and, or MCL 

value was determined. The UCL and MCL was determined for 

both ears. 

Method 2: hearSpeech

Method 2 used the hearSpeech application on a mobile device 

[MXL� LIEHTLSRIW� [MXL� �� PSYHRIWW� GPEWWMǰGEXMSR� GEXIKSVMIW�

�"8SS� WSJX � �"(SQJSVXEFPI � �"1SYH�� FYX� SO � �"9RGSQJSVXEFP]�

loud). Randomised digit triplet sets was presented as the 

stimulus. The initial stimulus intensity of the test trial was 

dependent on the results of hearTest. Where the hearTest result 

[EW� 58&!"���� XLI� MRMXMEP� WXMQYPYW� [EW� 58&���H'�� ;LIVI� XLI�

LIEV8IWX� VIWYPX� [EW� 58&#��HF�� XLI� MRMXMEP� WXMQYPYW� [EW�

PTA+10dB. In the case where a hearTest PTA value was not 

available, the initial stimulus was 50dB. The stimulus for 

58&#��H'� SV� [LIVI� E� LIEV8IWX� 58&� ZEPYI� [EW� RSX� EZEMPEFPI��

increases in increments of +5dB, while the presented stimulus, 

[LIVI�58&!"��H'�� MRGVIEWIW�MR� MRGVIQIRXW�SJ����H'��8LI�XIWX�

subject was required to select a loudness category. The input 

from the test subject was captured. If the input of the test 

5.2 STUDY OBJECTIVES

To compare the UCL and MCL determined by hearSpeech 

and traditional audiometry in terms of test-retest reliability, 

correspondence and test duration.
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Comparing results from hearSpeech to determine the patient’s most comfortable level (MCL) and uncomfortable loudness 
PIZIP�9(1��JSV�LIEVMRK�EMH�ǰXXMRK�XIWXMRK�[MXL�XVEHMXMSREP�EYHMSQIXIV�VIWYPXW�XS�IWXEFPMWL�XIWX�EGGYVEG]��JEMP�VEXI�ERH�XIWX�
duration.

WYFNIGX�[EW�Ư�"�8SS�WSJX ��"�(SQJSVXEFPI ��"�1SYH��FYX�SOư��XLI�

WXMQYPYW� [LIVI� XLI� 58&#��H'� SV� 58&� ZEPYI� RSX� EZEMPEFPI��

increased in increments of +5dB, while the increments for the 

VIWX� MRGVIEWIH� [MXL� ���H'�� +SV� XLI� ǰVWX� MRWXERGI� [LIVI� XLI�

VIWTSRWI� [EW� Ư�"� 9RGSQJSVXEFP]� PSYHư�� XLI� 9(1ǰVWX value was 

captured. The stimulus then decreased by -10dB and 

continuously decreased in increments of -10dB, until the test 

WYFNIGX�VIWTSRHIH�Ư�"�8SS�WSJXư��Ư�"(SQJSVXEFPIư��SV�Ư�"1SYH��FYX�

SOư��8LI� WXMQYPYW�[EW� EKEMR� MRGVIEWIH� MR� MRGVIQIRXW� SJ� ��H'��

YRXMP� XLI� XIWX� WYFNIGX� VIWTSRHIH� Ư�"9RGSQJSVXEFPI� PSYHư� ERH�

the UCLsecond  was captured. UCLǰVWX and UCLsecond were 

compared for the test trial and the lowest UCL was captured as 

the UCL for the test trial. The test was repeated to get two UCL 

ZEPYIW��.J�XLI�9(1�ZEPYIW�HMǯIVIH�F]�QSVI�XLER��H'��E�XLMVH�XIWX�

[EW�GSRHYGXIH��8LI�HMǯIVIRGI�FIX[IIR�9(1third and UCLsecond, 

ERH�XLI�HMǯIVIRGI�FIX[IIR�9(1third and UCLǰVWX was calculated. 

.J� XLI� HMǯIVIRGI� FIX[IIR� XLI� 9(1� ZEPYIW� HMǯIVIH� F]� �H'� SV�

PIWW��XLI�EZIVEKI�SJ�XLI�X[S�9(1�ZEPYIW��[LIVI�XLI�HMǯIVIRGI�

was the lowest, was calculated as the UCL result. If all the UCL 

ZEPYIW� HMǯIVIH� F]� QSVI� XLER� �H'�� XLI� PS[IWX� 9(1�ZEPYI�[EW�

XEOIR�EW�XLI�9(1�VIWYPX��

If the user did not respond by indicating that the tone was 

Ư9RGSQJSVXEFP]� PSYHư� [MXL� XLI� ǰVWX� XIWX� MXIVEXMSR�� E� WIGSRH�

iteration was done. If, during the second iteration, a response of 

‘Uncomfortably loud’ was captured, the intensity was recorded 

as the UCL for the test. If an ‘uncomfortably loud’ response was 

not captured during the second iteration, it was assumed that 

the test subject had an UCL at an intensity that exceeded the 

output range of the hearSpeech test (90+ dB).

If the user responded unexpectedly in a test iteration (ie. ‘Soft’ 

Ư1SYH��FYX�SOư��Ư�SJXư���E�ǱEK�[EW�XVMKKIVIH�SR�XLI�XIWX�ERH�E�XLMVH�

test iteration was required.

8LI� MRXIRWMX]� [LIVI� XLI� XIWX� WYFNIGX� VIWTSRHIH� Ư�"�

Comfortable’ was captured as the MCL value. The MCL result 

was calculated as the highest iteration where the user 

responded as most comfortable for test trial 1 and test trial 2 

ERH�XIWX�XVMEP����MJ�EZEMPEFPI���8LI�XIWX�IRHIH�[LIR�E�9(1�ERH�

MCL value was determined. The UCL and MCL was 

determined for both ears. 

Equipment

Data collection was conducted in a sound booth at the 

University of Pretoria at the Department of Speech Language 

5EXLSPSK]�ERH�&YHMSPSK]��8LI�FSSXL�[EW�ǰXXIH�[MXL�E�GLEMV�[MXL�

E�FEGOVIWX�JSV�XLI�XIWX�WYFNIGXW�XS�FI�WIEXIH�MR�HYVMRK�XLI�XIWX�

duration. The subjects were provided Samsung Tab A (10’’) 

HIZMGIW� [MXL� �IRRLIMWIV� -)���� GEPMFVEXIH� LIEHTLSRIW� ERH�

conducted tests on a traditional audiometer. 

Procedures

The test facilitator ensured that the test subject was comfortably 

seated in front of a tablet. The test facilitator explained the test 

instructions to the test subject. The test facilitator placed the 

headphones on the ears of the test subject and requested the 

XIWX�WYFNIGX�XS�GPMGO�SR�XLI�WGVIIR�IEGL�XMQI�E�XSRI�MW�LIEVH��

A hearTest was conducted per test subject to determine the 

Pure Tone Average (PTA) value for each ear. 

The UCL and MCL test is conducted in a traditional soundbooth 

setup, using an audiometer and headphones with 7 loudness 

GPEWWMǰGEXMSR�GEXIKSVMIW��":IV]�WSJX ��"�SJX ��"(SQJSVXEFPI��FYX�

WPMKLXP]� WSJX � �"(SQJSVXEFPI � �"(SQJSVXEFPI�� FYX� WPMKLXP]� PSYH �

�"1SYH�� FYX� SO � �"9RGSQJSVXEFP]� PSYH�� ERH� XLI� XIWX� JEGMPMXEXSV�

followed method 1 with input from the test subject. 

The UCL and MCL test is conducted in a test setup using the 

mobile device, headphones and the hearSpeech application 

[MXL� �� PSYHRIWW� GPEWWMǰGEXMSR� GEXIKSVMIW� �"8SS� WSJX �

�"(SQJSVXEFPI ��"1SYH��FYX�SO ��"9RGSQJSVXEFP]�PSYH���8LI�XIWX�

facilitator explains the test procedure of using the hearSpeech 

application to the test subject and the test subject conducts the 

test on their own using a Samsung Tab A device. The test 

subject follows method 2 without assistance from the test 

facilitator and chooses the relevant loudness category on the 

screen as the stimulus gets presented.

The UCL and MCL results were displayed on the result screen. 

The facilitator alternated the test order to counterbalance the 

data collection. Test duration were determined by measuring 

the duration of each test Individually.

 



A sample of 20 subjects were recruited.

A within-subject design was used to determine the UCL 

and MCL results with two test methods (Method 1: 

Traditional and Method 2: hearSpeech) with a 

counterbalanced design.

The same pure-tone test, hearTest, was used to determine 

each test subject’s pure-tone average (PTA) per ear as 

input criteria for each of the methods used for testing. 

Method 1: Traditional

Method 1 used a traditional audiometer with headphones 

[MXL� �� PSYHRIWW� GPEWWMǰGEXMSR� GEXIKSVMIW� �":IV]� WSJX �

�"�SJX � �"(SQJSVXEFPI�� FYX� WPMKLXP]� WSJX � �"(SQJSVXEFPI �

�"(SQJSVXEFPI�� FYX� WPMKLXP]� PSYH � �"1SYH�� FYX� SO �

�"9RGSQJSVXEFP]� PSYH���&� WXMQYPYW�[EW� TVIWIRXIH��[LMGL�[EW�

live speech of various loudness levels. The test facilitator 

presented an initial stimulus at PTA+10dB. The stimulus 

continued to increase with +5dB steps until a response of 

Ư�"9RGSQJSVXEFP]�PSYHư�[EW�SFXEMRIH��8LI�WXMQYPYW�HIGVIEWIH�

[MXL����H'�WXITW�YRXMP�Ʋ�"GSQJSVXEFPI�FYX�WPMKLXP]�PSYHƳ�SV�FIPS[�

was obtained. The cycle of +5dB up and -10dB down was 

VITIEXIH�YRXMP�X[S�VEXMRKW�SJ�Ʋ�"�PSYH�FYX�40Ƴ�[IVI�SFXEMRIH�EX�

XLI�WEQI�PIZIP�HYVMRK���GSRWIGYXMZI�EWGIRHMRK�TVIWIRXEXMSRW��

The level was recorded as the UCL for that test iteration. The 

procedure was repeated for another test iteration. If the UCL for 

XLI� WIGSRH� XIWX� MXIVEXMSR� HMǯIVIH� F]� QSVI� XLER� �H'� JVSQ� XLI�

ǰVWX� XIWX� MXIVEXMSR�� E� XLMVH� XIWX� MXIVEXMSR� [EW� GSRHYGXIH�� 8LI�

LMKLIV�SJ�XLI�X[S�ZEPYIW�[MXLMR��H'�SJ�IEGL�SXLIV�[EW�XEOIR�EW�

the UCL. MCL was determined after UCL was established by 

using the intensities that were captured from the user 

VIWTSRWIW�MRHMGEXMRK�E�Ư�"(SQJSVXEFPIư�VEXMRK��8LI�ǰREP�IWXMQEXI�

SJ� 2(1� [EW� XEOIR� EW� XLI� LMKLIWX� MRXIRWMX]� [LIVI� XLI� YWIV�

GPEWWMǰIH�XLI�PSYHRIWW�PIZIP�EW�Ư�"(SQJSVXEFPIư�EGVSWW�XLI�X[S�

or three test trials. The test ended when a UCL and, or MCL 

value was determined. The UCL and MCL was determined for 

both ears. 

Method 2: hearSpeech

Method 2 used the hearSpeech application on a mobile device 

[MXL� LIEHTLSRIW� [MXL� �� PSYHRIWW� GPEWWMǰGEXMSR� GEXIKSVMIW�

�"8SS� WSJX � �"(SQJSVXEFPI � �"1SYH�� FYX� SO � �"9RGSQJSVXEFP]�

loud). Randomised digit triplet sets was presented as the 

stimulus. The initial stimulus intensity of the test trial was 

dependent on the results of hearTest. Where the hearTest result 

[EW� 58&!"���� XLI� MRMXMEP� WXMQYPYW� [EW� 58&���H'�� ;LIVI� XLI�

LIEV8IWX� VIWYPX� [EW� 58&#��HF�� XLI� MRMXMEP� WXMQYPYW� [EW�

PTA+10dB. In the case where a hearTest PTA value was not 

available, the initial stimulus was 50dB. The stimulus for 

58&#��H'� SV� [LIVI� E� LIEV8IWX� 58&� ZEPYI� [EW� RSX� EZEMPEFPI��

increases in increments of +5dB, while the presented stimulus, 

[LIVI�58&!"��H'�� MRGVIEWIW�MR� MRGVIQIRXW�SJ����H'��8LI�XIWX�

subject was required to select a loudness category. The input 

from the test subject was captured. If the input of the test 
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increased in increments of +5dB, while the increments for the 

VIWX� MRGVIEWIH� [MXL� ���H'�� +SV� XLI� ǰVWX� MRWXERGI� [LIVI� XLI�

VIWTSRWI� [EW� Ư�"� 9RGSQJSVXEFP]� PSYHư�� XLI� 9(1ǰVWX value was 

captured. The stimulus then decreased by -10dB and 

continuously decreased in increments of -10dB, until the test 

WYFNIGX�VIWTSRHIH�Ư�"�8SS�WSJXư��Ư�"(SQJSVXEFPIư��SV�Ư�"1SYH��FYX�
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YRXMP� XLI� XIWX� WYFNIGX� VIWTSRHIH� Ư�"9RGSQJSVXEFPI� PSYHư� ERH�

the UCLsecond  was captured. UCLǰVWX and UCLsecond were 

compared for the test trial and the lowest UCL was captured as 

the UCL for the test trial. The test was repeated to get two UCL 

ZEPYIW��.J�XLI�9(1�ZEPYIW�HMǯIVIH�F]�QSVI�XLER��H'��E�XLMVH�XIWX�

[EW�GSRHYGXIH��8LI�HMǯIVIRGI�FIX[IIR�9(1third and UCLsecond, 

ERH�XLI�HMǯIVIRGI�FIX[IIR�9(1third and UCLǰVWX was calculated. 

.J� XLI� HMǯIVIRGI� FIX[IIR� XLI� 9(1� ZEPYIW� HMǯIVIH� F]� �H'� SV�

PIWW��XLI�EZIVEKI�SJ�XLI�X[S�9(1�ZEPYIW��[LIVI�XLI�HMǯIVIRGI�

was the lowest, was calculated as the UCL result. If all the UCL 

ZEPYIW� HMǯIVIH� F]� QSVI� XLER� �H'�� XLI� PS[IWX� 9(1�ZEPYI�[EW�

XEOIR�EW�XLI�9(1�VIWYPX��

If the user did not respond by indicating that the tone was 

Ư9RGSQJSVXEFP]� PSYHư� [MXL� XLI� ǰVWX� XIWX� MXIVEXMSR�� E� WIGSRH�

iteration was done. If, during the second iteration, a response of 

‘Uncomfortably loud’ was captured, the intensity was recorded 

as the UCL for the test. If an ‘uncomfortably loud’ response was 

not captured during the second iteration, it was assumed that 

the test subject had an UCL at an intensity that exceeded the 

output range of the hearSpeech test (90+ dB).

If the user responded unexpectedly in a test iteration (ie. ‘Soft’ 

Ư1SYH��FYX�SOư��Ư�SJXư���E�ǱEK�[EW�XVMKKIVIH�SR�XLI�XIWX�ERH�E�XLMVH�

test iteration was required.

8LI� MRXIRWMX]� [LIVI� XLI� XIWX� WYFNIGX� VIWTSRHIH� Ư�"�

Comfortable’ was captured as the MCL value. The MCL result 

was calculated as the highest iteration where the user 

responded as most comfortable for test trial 1 and test trial 2 

ERH�XIWX�XVMEP����MJ�EZEMPEFPI���8LI�XIWX�IRHIH�[LIR�E�9(1�ERH�

MCL value was determined. The UCL and MCL was 

determined for both ears. 

Equipment

Data collection was conducted in a sound booth at the 

University of Pretoria at the Department of Speech Language 

5EXLSPSK]�ERH�&YHMSPSK]��8LI�FSSXL�[EW�ǰXXIH�[MXL�E�GLEMV�[MXL�

E�FEGOVIWX�JSV�XLI�XIWX�WYFNIGXW�XS�FI�WIEXIH�MR�HYVMRK�XLI�XIWX�

duration. The subjects were provided Samsung Tab A (10’’) 

HIZMGIW� [MXL� �IRRLIMWIV� -)���� GEPMFVEXIH� LIEHTLSRIW� ERH�

conducted tests on a traditional audiometer. 

Procedures

The test facilitator ensured that the test subject was comfortably 

seated in front of a tablet. The test facilitator explained the test 

instructions to the test subject. The test facilitator placed the 

headphones on the ears of the test subject and requested the 

XIWX�WYFNIGX�XS�GPMGO�SR�XLI�WGVIIR�IEGL�XMQI�E�XSRI�MW�LIEVH��

A hearTest was conducted per test subject to determine the 

Pure Tone Average (PTA) value for each ear. 

The UCL and MCL test is conducted in a traditional soundbooth 

setup, using an audiometer and headphones with 7 loudness 

GPEWWMǰGEXMSR�GEXIKSVMIW��":IV]�WSJX ��"�SJX ��"(SQJSVXEFPI��FYX�

WPMKLXP]� WSJX � �"(SQJSVXEFPI � �"(SQJSVXEFPI�� FYX� WPMKLXP]� PSYH �

�"1SYH�� FYX� SO � �"9RGSQJSVXEFP]� PSYH�� ERH� XLI� XIWX� JEGMPMXEXSV�

followed method 1 with input from the test subject. 

The UCL and MCL test is conducted in a test setup using the 

mobile device, headphones and the hearSpeech application 
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facilitator explains the test procedure of using the hearSpeech 

application to the test subject and the test subject conducts the 

test on their own using a Samsung Tab A device. The test 

subject follows method 2 without assistance from the test 

facilitator and chooses the relevant loudness category on the 

screen as the stimulus gets presented.

The UCL and MCL results were displayed on the result screen. 

The facilitator alternated the test order to counterbalance the 

data collection. Test duration were determined by measuring 

the duration of each test Individually.

 



5.4 RESULTS

The result for UCL and MCL was collected and will be 

discussed in this section. 

5.4.1 UCL RESULTS

Test-Retest reliability 

8LI�EZIVEKI�9(1�HMǯIVIRGI�SJ�XIWX�VIXIWX�VIWYPXW�EW�SFXEMRIH�

by the hearSpeech application was -1.8 dB with a standard 

HIZMEXMSR� SJ� ���� 8EFPI� ���� 8LI� LIEV�TIIGL� 9(1� XIWX�VIXIWX�

results were highly correlated  (Figure 2). The average UCL 

HMǯIVIRGI� SJ� XIWX�VIXIWX� VIWYPXW� EW� SFXEMRIH� F]� XLI� XVEHMXMSREP�

EYHMSQIXIV�[EW����H'�[MXL�E�WXERHEVH�HIZMEXMSR�SJ�����8EFPI�����

The traditional audiometry  UCL test-retest results were highly 

GSVVIPEXIH�+MKYVI�����
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tional audiometry
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+MKYVI� ��� 8IWX�7IXIWX� VIPMEFMPMX]� FIX[IIR� 9(1� VIWYPXW� JVSQ� XLI� LIEV�TIIGL�
application.

Figure 1. Loudness level options for selection using the hearSpeech 
application.
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Simple Scatter with Fit Line of UCL_Trad_1 by UCL_Trad_2
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+MKYVI� ��� (SVVIPEXMSRW� FIX[IIR� SZIVEPP� 9(1� XIWX� VIWYPXW� SFXEMRIH� JSV�
hearSpeech and the traditional audiometer.

UCL_Test_Trad

Simple Scatter with Fit Line of UCL_Test_New by UCL_Test_Trad
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5.4.2 MCL RESULTS

Test-Retest reliability 

8LI�EZIVEKI�2(1�HMǯIVIRGI�SJ�XIWX�VIXIWX�VIWYPXW�EW�SFXEMRIH�

F]� XLI� LIEV�TIIGL� ETTPMGEXMSR� [EW� ����H'� [MXL� E� WXERHEVH�

HIZMEXMSR� SJ� ����� 8EFPI� ���� 8LI� LIEV�TIIGL� 2(1� XIWX�VIXIWX�

reliability was highly correlated (Figure 5). The average MCL 

HMǯIVIRGI� SJ� XIWX�VIXIWX� VIWYPXW� EW� SFXEMRIH� F]� XLI� XVEHMXMSREP�

EYHMSQIXIV�[EW�����H'�[MXL�E�WXERHEVH�HIZMEXMSR�SJ�����8EFPI�

���� 8LI� XVEHMXMSREP� EYHMSQIXV]� 2(1� XIWX�VIXIWX� VIWYPXW� [IVI�

LMKLP]�GSVVIPEXIH�+MKYVI�����

8EFPI� ��� 2SWX� GSQJSVXEFPI� PMWXIRMRK� PIZIP� 2(1�� GSQTEVMWSR� FIX[IIR�
hearSpeech and traditional audiometer (n=39)

n

Average test UCL (SD)

Test UCL range

Average retest UCL (SD)

Retest UCL range

&ZIVEKI�HMǯIVIRGI��)�

��

�����H'������

���XS���H'

�����H'������

50 to 90dB

�����H'������

��

�����H'������

50 to 95dB

�����H'������

55 to 95dB

�����H'�����

hearSpeech Traditional 
audiometer

+MKYVI����8IWX�7IXIWX�VIPMEFMPMX]�FIX[IIR�2(1�VIWYPXW�SFXEMRIH�JSV�LIEV�TIIGL�
application.

Meth 1_MCL_New_2

Simple Scatter with Fit Line of Meth 1_MCL_New_1 by Meth 1 MCL_New_2
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+MKYVI����8IWX�7IXIWX� VIPMEFMPMX]�FIX[IIR�2(1�VIWYPXW�SFXEMRIH�JSV� XVEHMXMSREP�
audiometer.

UCL_New_2

Simple Scatter with Fit Line of Meth 1_MCL_Trad_1 by Meth 1_MCL_Trad_2
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+MKYVI� ��� (SVVIPEXMSRW� FIX[IIR� SZIVEPP� 2(1� XIWX� VIWYPXW� SFXEMRIH� JSV�
hearSpeech and the traditional audiometer.

MCL_Test_Trad

Simple Scatter with Fit Line of MCL_Test_New by MCL_Test_Trad
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MCL correspondence between hearSpeech and tradi-
tional audiometry

8LI� EZIVEKI� HMǯIVIRGI� FIX[IIR� XLI� LIEV�TIIGL� ERH�

XVEHMXMSREP� EYHMSQIXV]� 2(1� [EW� ����H'� [MXL� E� WXERHEVH�

HIZMEXMSR� SJ� ���� 8EFPI� ���� 8LI� 2(1� VIWYPXW� [IVI� LMKLP]�

correlated between hearSpeech and the traditional 

audiometer (Figure 7). 

n

Average UCL 
result  (SD) 

Test UCL Range

��

71.7 dB (10.5)

50 to 90 dB

��

77 dB (11.2)

55 to 95 dB

-

�����H'�����

-

hearSpeech Traditional 
audiometer

%ěüäŲäĸÎä

8EFPI� ��� (SQTEVMWSR� SJ� 2(1� VIPMEFMPMX]� JSV� LIEV�TIIGL� ERH� XVEHMXMSREP�
audiometer (n=39)

5.4.3 TEST DURATION BETWEEN HEARSPEECH AND 
TRADITIONAL AUDIOMETER

8LI� LIEV�TIIGL� ETTPMGEXMSR� MW� ��� WIGSRHW� ���WIGSRHW�

standard deviation) faster on average than the traditional 

EYHMSQIXIV�8EFPI�����8LMW�XVERWPEXIW�XS�E���	�MQTVSZIQIRX�MR�

test time using hearSpeech compared to a traditional 

audiometer.
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8EFPI� ��� 8MQI� GSQTEVMWSR� [LIR� HIXIVQMRMRK� 9(1� ERH� 2(1� JVSQ� XLI�
hearSpeech application and traditional audiometer (n=39) 

n

Average test duration (SD)

Range

��

52.1 sec (21.1)

���WIG������WIG

��

������WIG������

�����WIG������WIG

hearSpeech Traditional 
audiometer

5.5 CONCLUSION

The hearSpeech UCL was reliable and accurately 

corresponded with traditional audiometry testing. 

hearSpeech UCL corresponded with 1 dB on average with 

traditional UCL audiometry testing and test-retest reliability 

was within 2 dB for both techniques.  hearSpeech MCL was 

systematically lower than traditional audiometry MCL, but 

within acceptable clinically ranges for test-retest and 

GSVVIWTSRHIRGI�� 8LI� LIEV�TIIGL� XIWX� HYVEXMSR� SǯIVIH� E�

��	�VIHYGXMSR�MR�XIWX�XMQI�


